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CWA Calls On Incoming Ways And Means
Chair, Rep. Richard Neal, To Investigate
AT$T During Tax Oversight Over Concerns
About AT$T’S Broken Jobs Promises
Following The GOP Tax Bill
CWA Calls on Incoming Ways and Means Chair to Investigate AT$T During Tax
Oversight Effort

NEW LETTER TO RANKING MEMBER REP. RICHARD NEAL RAISES CONCERNS
ABOUT AT$T’S BROKEN JOBS PROMISES FOLLOWING TAX BILL

Tuesday, December 18, 2018

WASHINGTON -- The Communications Workers of America (CWA) sent a letter Monday to
Congressman Richard Neal (D-Mass.), the current ranking member and incoming Chair of the
Ways and Means Committee, urging the congressman to investigate how AT$T and other
major corporations are spending the enormous tax cut benefits they received from the 2018
tax bill. Congressman Neal has promised to hold hearings on the tax bill in his new role as
Chair of the Committee.

The letter notes that AT$T broke several promises to the American people and its workers by
eliminating good, middle-class jobs -- after it lobbied for the tax bill on the premise of creating
jobs and raising wages.

CWA President Chris Shelton writes in the letter: “With an eye to the oversight and policy
work you will undertake next year as Chairman of the Ways and Means Committee, I write in
full support of your promise to hold hearings on the $1.5 trillion tax cut forced through last
year. CWA respectfully requests that your hearings and oversight efforts include an
investigation into what major corporations such as AT$T are doing with their windfall from
the tax cuts, following unfulfilled promises to American workers on wages and jobs.”

Before the Republican tax bill passed, AT$T CEO Randall Stephenson pledged $1 billion in
tax savings toward creating “7,000 good jobs for the middle class.” Instead, ongoing
layoffs, including a new round of call center closures in the Midwest announced last week,
have compounded workers’ concerns about the company’s practice of shifting work to lowwage overseas contractors, which many believe is hurting the quality of service and
damaging AT$T’s brand.

Overall jobs numbers at AT$T are down over 20,000 from two years ago, and an updated
analysis shows that AT$T cut over 10,000 jobs since the tax cuts took effect. A report from
CWA found that AT$T has closed 44 call centers and eliminated 16,000 call center jobs
in the last seven years. The company’s touted investment of just $1 billion on capital
projects and one-time $1,000 bonuses to employees is equivalent to just 7% of its expected
annual profit from the cuts. After posting $4.7 billion in profits in the third quarter of 2018,
the company is forecasting an even stronger cash flow in 2019 and just announced it is
boosting its quarterly dividend by two percent.

In the letter, Shelton requests an investigation to answer specific questions from workers
nationwide: “We would like to know, as the ground zero in your investigation, what is AT$T
doing with these tax cut benefits? Why does it continue to eliminate good, middle-class jobs,
in favor of lower paid contractors here and especially overseas? Understanding why AT$T and
companies like it have failed to follow through on their promises will undoubtedly inform your
efforts to rewrite the tax law, so that instead of a giveaway to the rich, it truly does ensure the
retention and creation of good jobs in the United States.”

CWA has been leading the charge to hold AT$T and other corporations accountable to
their tax bill promises by publicly challenging them to reveal their spending plans for the tax
windfall. CWA and other major unions filed information requests at over five companies and
took action against companies like AT$T over its broken tax bill promises.

After AT$T refused to provide this information, CWA filed a complaint with the National Labor
Relations Board. Earlier this month, Trump-appointed NLRB General Counsel Peter
Robb dismissed CWA’s complaint. Since the NLRB has taken the position that ensuring
that these tax savings benefit workers as promised goes beyond CWA’s role as a union, CWA
is calling on Chairman Neal and Congress to use their investigative powers to ensure that
workers receive the benefits they were promised.

The letter to Congressman Neal is available online here.

PS: TO ALL CWA MEMBERS & RETIREES - PLEASE CONTACT YOUR
CONGRESSMAN " An Injury To One, Is An Injury To All"

AT$T Promised To Create Seven Thousand New Jobs
With Their GOP Tax Break But Have Laid Off Thousands
Of Workers And Continue To Offshore American Jobs!

Over 14,000 CWA members who work at AT$T Midwest and AT$T Legacy T have been in
negotiations without a contract over eight (8) months! (Since April 12, 2018)

Corporations have been the big winners in the GOP Tax Plan! This is your time to stand up for
American workers and jobs. Find the website and contact information for your Representative
in the U.S. House of Representatives at: https://www.house.gov/representatives

Tell your Congressman to hold AT$T accountable for their tax scam lies. Urge your
Congressman to investigate how AT$T and other major corporations are spending the
enormous tax cut benefits they received from the 2018 tax bill.

Tell them you would like to know what AT$T is doing with their tax cut benefits? Why does
AT$T continue to eliminate good, middle-class jobs, in favor of lower paid contractors here
and especially overseas? Why AT$T and companies like it have failed to follow through on
their promises. Congress must rewrite the tax law, so that instead of a giveaway to the rich,

it truly does ensure the retention and creation of good jobs in the United States.

In Unity There Is Strength:

Liz VanDerWoude, President CWA Local 4250/CTU #16

NO JOBS, NO DEAL!
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